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NEEPLANOFBATIIE
Stanton Club Decides to Cany Argument for Votes to Floors of
Conventions Held Here.

At last night's meeting Miss Emma
Gillette, dean of the Waawngton college
Law. related incidents In the life of
Mrs. Stanton. A new constitution and
were formulated, after which
Miss Catherine Drayton was elected delegate to the Federation of Women's
by-la-

Clubs.

CONSCRIPTION A MENACE
IN EYES OF LABOR MEN
Briton Says Workers United Against
It Orduna Brings Over $1,250.-00- 0
in Gold..
a. The Cunard
Oct.
New
York.
"Steamer Orduna, bringing JUS,000 in
gold, reached port today after having
been held at the entrance, to the harbor
by fog for twelve hours. She brought
COM sacks of malt and SI passengers.
Ernest Bevln,, organiser of the Dock.
Wharf and General Workers' Union of
Great Britain, and Charles G. Amnion
parliamentary secretary of the national
Joint committee of tne postal and Telegraph Association, both delegates to the
annual convention or tne American tea
eratton of Labor at San Francisco, were
nassencers.
Bevln said that the attack in England
on labor was actuated by economic moth es and was not patriotic, and added
that labor there was ready to do its bes
for the country, but that It was deadly
opposed to conscription and would ngnt
It to "the end.
"We fear the after effects of conscription, and that is why we so strongly oppose it." he said. "Voluntary enlistment
Is giving to the army recruits as fast as
they can be assimilated and equipped.
Conscription Is rot only a menace, but
unnecessary."
i
He added that the exemptions to the
military, comprising munitions workers,
etc.. comprised possibly l.ono.000 men of
military qualifications, who are merely
sufficient to carrj on the staple Industries
of the country
"Women hae been entered In trades
where machinen can be adapted to them,
labor in England
and all that organized
ririmndit and insists upon Is that women
shall not be used In any way to undercut
he continued.
men In wage earnings
"We forced up the wages of the women
up. Suf- stay
and we will see that thej

Kansas City, Oct. H. Carl Belwlg, tl
'years old. a tailor, who has been annoying President Wilson and Miss Margaret
Wilson with correspondence, was arrestg
ed today and held for examination.
put up such a fight it took four offioverpower
him.
cers to
He wu on bis way to mail another
letter to the President when arrested.
His correspondence to the President has
been In protest to the government's
"maintaining police forces" in the United
States.
He also has been protesting against
treatment which he says he received In
the St. Elizabeth Hospital In Washington, where he was treated last October.
HelwigB last letter to the President was
sent October 2. Helwlg was put In the
observation ward at the General Hos- -
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Aronnd World Next.
Espensheld was listening In Hono
lulu We figured that there was a chance
that we would bear. But Shreve was
the man we wanted to reach.
"Radio traffic In the Pacific was ery
light. But the air over Paris was sur--.
charged with electricity. It seemed that
stations In Europe
all the
were roaring.
"Webb talked In an ordinary singsong
tone. He repeated his words many times.
He used a number of words that we use
in testing. He- made no attempt to hold
actual conversation with Shreeve because Shree e could not answer. We pick
ed out words easily distinguishable because it was the basic fact of ability to
communicate that we were after. Actual
conversation Is now assured. I am not
prepared to predict when.
"Early this afternoon we received a
cablegram from Shreeve. In It he said
that he heard perfectly. We were elated.
naturally Somehow or other we seemed
to bae forgotten abojt Espensheld away
over the Pacific But Espensheld had
heard. An hour later we received his
sablegram.
"He, too. had heard. But, most remarkable, he told us that re recognized
Webb's voice 4.900 miles away. He did
ag t(J do
wnQ
talklns. He
ned
WM afce to Wentlf
hu
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"ROBERT LANSING, Secretary of State."

Ready to Plead
Guilty to Theft Remanded to Cell
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also
friend of
According to Neumer,
antagonistic
to the
became
first
Haamilton
rector when Neumer announced his engagement to his present wife. Prior to
that time he had been pa j Ins attention
to Hamilton's sister, lie said.
Mr.

St. John
Richmond

"HUSBAND TOO GOOD TO ME."

Divorce Suit Defendant fcatd
Testifies,
Her Mother-ln-lai- T

So,

"I pray God to make me love you,"
wrote Mrs Randolph Chandler to her
husband, health officer of Flalnfleld,
N. J., when he begged her to return
and live with nlm.
Chandler, suing for divorce on the
ground of desertion, testified before
Special Master Magle- - in Elizabeth, that
lils wife has repeatedly said she
"would rather die than live fn Plain-fieldShe is now In Philadelphia.
The petitioner's mother. Mrs Mary"
Chandler, testified her daughter-in-lahad told her she "never loved Randolph, the v hole trouble Is that he Is
too good to me."
."
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Bulgarians Take Heavy Booty.
Berlin (wireless via Sayvllle), Oct H.- -1
According to a Bulgarian official report
the hoot taken bv the Bulgarian army
at Vranja Included S.OuO.000 cartridges,
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ALMOST EXTERMINATED

POLICE MEET; YEGGMEN W0BK.

Charleston. W Va.. Oct. a. While 100 Only 200.000 Left of the 1 .200.000
police chiefs, here to attend the convenInhabitants at Beginning
tion of the West Virginia Association
of Police Chiefs, were guests of the loof War.
cal force at the Plaza Theater last
Tlflls, Transeautasla, Oct 19 (via Petnight, yeggman cracked the safe In the
theater ticket office and made away rograd and London, Oct. 21.) The estimate Is made by the Armenian newswith J100.
The cracksmen took up the carpet In paper. Mshak that, of the 1.200,000 Armenthe ticket office and with It muffled the ian Inhabitants of Turkey before the war.
there remain not more than 200.000. This
exsounds caused by the nltro-glycerlplosion, which blew oft the combination residue, the Mshak says, may disappear
of the safe. No noise was heard during before the end of the war on account of
the Turkish policy of extermination.
tne pertormance.
The figures are based on the estimate
of the Armenian Patriarch at ConstantiNewJSass Boad Nearly Beady.
nople that 850.000 Armenians have been
Paris (special to the Dally Chronicle). killed or enslaved by the Turks, In adspecial Interest Is u. dition to which 200.000 Armenians are be.Oct. 2L Of
message from Petrograd published In lieved to have fled to Russia.
Le Journal this morning that the new
The Mshak suggests that a
railway from the Russian capital to
conference be held at Etchmladzin.
Ekaterlna, s. port In the Arctic which Transcaucasia, the ecclesiastical capital
is free from Ice throughout the year, of Armenia, under the direction of the
will be open for war traffic at the beginn
head of the Armenian church, for tho
ing of November. This new line has consideration of the future of the Armenbeen built under, the direction of Ameri- ian vilayets of Turkey after the war. It
can engineers,' an army of 10,000 men, is thought here that If satisfactory con
mostly prisoners, having been enlployed ditions could be established Armenian
on it.
emigrants to the United States and the
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TUMULTY IN PAKLEY
ON DISTRICT AFFAIRS

THOUSANDS IN SUIT HABCH.

Women of New York1 to Hold Big
Parade Tomorovr.

man, "men sentenced to more than a
year by a District court has to be sent
out over the country to some Federal
prison. The new reformatory will eliminate that."
It Is, believed to be the first time a
board of District Commissioners
has
taken such steps to Interest the administration In the National Capital.
Although Commissioner Nnnnan
IJ
lie did not feel at liberty to discuss all
the uiaiiers mat were taken un Mi.
meeting having been Informal he said
that the history of the city for the past
two years was gone over.
addition to
a number of plans for theInfuture.
Individual officials of the District have
from time to time discussed a particular
matter with the White House, but yesterday's meeting was the first time the
heads of various departments of the
.'.! government nave conferred with
Mr. Tumulty on' the District in general.

Eight States will bold elections on
Tuesday. November 2. They are Massachusetts. Maryland. New Jersey. New
York,
Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Ohio
and Mississippi.
In four of these, governors will be
Maryland. - Ken- tt1V
anil --n..tJ-t- l
in nve or the
ol
States New York. Massachusetts,
Maryland. 'Ohio and Pennsylvania Important
constitutional Issues are up for settle- ucui uy suiirage.
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at The Hague.

London. Oct 21. A .Reuter dispatch
states that Dr.. Dumba, former Austrian
Ambassador to the United States arrived
at tho Hague today.r

Did Not Predict War Between V. S.
and Anstrla, He Says.
Amsterdam. Oct. 2L On his arrival
Dr. Dumba. former
at The Hague. minister
to thf? United
h
rfvlarMl th fltalHnfnt attribut- newxnaner
a V him hv a Fnlmnuth
EM
. j. .
.
mar. Austria wouia aecorrespondent
,
.
on
ptiaifi
II inn
liniitMi
in,
T.u
manufacture of munitions for the allies
there was not stopped, was unfounded
and absurd.
luitM-Uimnri-

....
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Pope Asks Germany and Anstrla tol
Help Armenians.
T JrA
Trthrt Oell- Tnnn H.I
1

ratm frit-- fnretra Affairs,
haw
clared In the House of Commons
afternoon that rope Benedict jw.v
mail. rnatH nnnpnln to GermanV
Austria to use their Influence to
tne TurKian atrocities in Anucou.
Open
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ANNIVERSARY

3113 14th Street N. W.
1440-4- 2
P Street N. W.
1935 14th Street N. W.
726 7th Street N. W.
1778 U Street N.W- -

SALE

FRIDAY LIMITS

Should Make Today a "Day of
Days for Shoppers.
Women's $1.00 Silk
Hose
Women's Fast Black Heavy
Thread Silk Hose; full fashioned,
heel
double sole: high splicedImperand garter hem; slightly
fect.
Limit 2 pairs to a buyer.
Main Floor.
Velvet Hats. Values
to $3.00.
i.a X'.lvs U.r. (n all Iha naiar
chapes. In every wanted color.
Limit 1 to a buyer.
Second Floor.
$1.00 Black

69c

Silks.

Taffeta. Satin
Duchess and Massallne. every
ard perfect: beautiful crow
black.
Limit S yards to a buyer
Eighth Street Annex.
Liquid Veneer.
The best furniture polish on the
market
All-sil-

k

frf Prime
Choice Chuck Roast

Native Beef

Special

This Sale,

14c

Lb

slir

GORDON
D

Ke

90c

18c Sirloin Steak, lb. . . . 22c
Boneless Pot Roast, lb . 12ic Best Hamburg Steak, Ib.l 2c

Poultry

Home-dresse- d

Stewing, Frying and
C
Baking Chickens, lb. . . i X

Lean Pork Chops, lb.
Smoked Sausage, lb.

C

17c

Boneless Bacon
r
I16rSll6y
TT

r

Sausage

k

Prepared from lean pork aad pore
spices. Link meat or coastr style;

S

LOCOa

20c

Hi

Loins of Little Pig
Pork, lb
18c
Pure

Open-Kett- le

pfeLLb.

22c

Lard, lb.

. 121c

sHcffiil.

24c

Direct from Chocolate Town
Pure, rich, chocolate fla- vor. In bulk. Purchase any
quantity you desire at

9

,
0
IkU f ""
--

4 cans . 25c Corn Flakes, Qnaker, 2 pkgs. . 9c
WholeWheat Biscuit ?.. 9c Shredded Cocoanut QtUn!b..l8c
Peas,

Sweet Wrinkled,

California Peaches

Granulated Sugar

54C

10 Pounds

Rolled Oats

In Syrup, Large

10c

Can

Coffee,

Our Famous Blend, lb. 29c

lie

3 lbs.,

NuitfoFiaU

frimil.Wt1iii iiir!,lll"UB

IjmfsiTlH
ErOtve&BsssMiifl

pkgs.25c

Jell-0,AllFlavors,3

.

NlfcOuPEmoRJnisil
sJisCsK f
lsr..lteowTT
wm iVBSBisPViiwuiy
Fruit and Suite

Belle Butter,
Holland
Pound
Qimlltr

QCf

D

Tbe

A Thousand Stenographers
Cenld Not Enal the Itesalts of Oar

Perfect Match
Multigraph Letters
Addressing. FlUlar-l- a,
FeUlag,
and Sealing. "A Trial Will Convince
Yen."

PERFECT LETTER CO.
am.

Batter.

Tokay Grapes -

--

18c Halibut Steak
10c Salmon Steak

U - .o
MD AOC
1

Eggs, Millbrook's,
Selected Quality.

Of)r
JJK

De

43c
8c
Grape S

25c

.

Sweet Potatoes

Grimes' Golden

Nearby Grows.

Apples

lib. Baiket

6

25c

Aunt Jemima's Self Raising
Pancake and Buck- - O
wheat Flour, pkg . . . OC
Prize Molasses, 3 cans, 25c
SaltCodfish, lb ,1 4c, 1 lc &9c

Fancy Maine Potatoes, Peck
Lb.

. .

Trout, 3 lbs., 25c

FISH-P- an
Vi

Fancy Rock Fish, lb.
Croakers, lb

M.

.All-Por-

18c Fresh Spare Ribs, lb. . 12c
15c Loin Pork Chops, lb. . 22c

.
.

Sweet Meadow, 4 cans, 25c
Queen Anne, 3 cans . 25c
Country Gentleman, can, 10c
Tiny Maine, 2 cans . . 25c

Strictly Pure

Pheae

18c

e

Rib Roast, lb

New Canned Corn

909 7th St.

Metserott Bldg.

JLiDs

40c Teas, All Varieties, lb. 35c Table Syrup, 3 cans

XAHDER'S

GIN

Round Steak

IKe

site
Limit 1 bottle to a buyer.
Fourth Floor.

50c

8th and E Streets S. E.
7th aad H Streets N. L
1105 H Street N.L
1632 N. Capital Street
930 La. Arenae N. W.

Friday and Saturday Specials

45c

79c

al

7th & Florida Ave. N.W.
3420 Ga. Avenne N. W.
3101 M Street N.W.
7th and Q Streeb N. W.
7th and B Streets N. E.

Legs Spring Lamb, lb. 20c

COMBINED WITH THE

General'

(Bib (putclHarTrVci

Lb
55TH

gtvsat tails were FoetsasUrr'
Burleson, Asatstaat Postmaster
General Boper,, Assistant Postmaster-GenerPraeger, Assistant Postmaster ,
General Dockery.
sstefsat . Postmaster
Blakslee,
W..M. Mbeney. E. B.
General
Smith, John L. Shun. Eugene 8. Shannon. W. E. Merry. W. H. Lamar. J. C
Koons, M. O. Chance, postmaster at
Washington; J. E. Bolsseeu, of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, who superintended the longdistance telephoning; Maurice Connolly, T. D. Ellsworth. Joe P Johnston. E. M. Morgan. Colin M. Selph.
President John J. Cleary, Frank E.
L Denning.
Sites. Charles S. Kram,-Raskin McArdle.' secretary to Postmaster General Burleson: William H. Murray. J. R. Alexander. Joseph Stewart.
D. A. Campbell, postmaster at Chicago;
John J. CDonneU. William F. Eastings.
Boiling Jones, Edwin O. Wood. and
Warren Oarrl.
j

At the

a

W.

Cut from Little Pigs,
OUR

V

listened to the waves of the Pactfo as
they rolled In through the Ooldea Gats.
The postmasters' beard a low bum, a
murmur, and. as the noise grew, the
crash of a roller hitting the beach. The
noise lessened, and. as they listened, the
roar of the water was repeated.
Carter B. Kenne presided at the dinner after his Introduction by President
John J. Cleary, of Tndlans. Just as' the
delegates seated themselvs, Mr, Kenne
proposed that America be sung. X lights
were turned out. the postmasters sang
and then, as a picture of the American
flag! and the President were thrown on
a screen, drank, toasts to the President.
Boiling Jones, postmaster at Atlanta,
was the first speaker. There followed P.
M. O'Donnell, of Holyoke, Mass.; Assistant Postmaster General Dockery. Edwin O. Wood, of Flint. Mich., and MauGeorge H. O'Connor led
rice Connolly.
The Irish make Jellies out of a kind of
the singing of which there was a lot
sea weed called Irish moss.
with Matt Horn as his accompaunlst.

Small Fresh Hams

Established I860.

.-

I

-

i

In ths Raleigh ballroom Secretary of
the Treasury MeAdoo,- - Senator Phelan.
of California; Norman E. Mack and
others in San Francisco talked to
them across the continent.
It was the first time that transcontinental telephony has been tried on such
a scale. After telephone employes had
worked all night and all of yesterday the
receivers of each rover at the tables
were made ready. Secretary MeAdoo
talked first and congratau'-.te- d
the postmasters on their service to the people.
After a couple of courses had been
served. Senator Phelan reached the San
Francisco end of the line. He made a
speech and relinquished the telephone to
Mr. Fay. who was commiserated on his
absence from the dinner.
As moving picture cameras clicked both

A. SI. Close 8 P. 3(.

etts,

"iiwi.

Dr.-Dum-ba
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DUHBA DENIES STATEMENT.
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Peck
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i Peck

252c

Ltucioru Qosters of Concord, Niagara, and
ware Varieties Your Choice

Dela- -

D

10c
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New Tork. Oct. 2L More than 15.000
and women will march, "eyes to
the front, head erect, shoulders back,
no talking or laughing," as the instructions read, in the great suffrage
parade here Saturday, according to
estimates made at suffrage headquarters
Five.British Subs in Baltic.
today. The women will be all clad either
London.. Oct. 2L An eTchnm.. f.i.
In white, or In white shirtswalsts and
black skirts. The men may appear in dispatch from Stockholm this afternoon
nve uriusn submarines are
all the fripperies of Jashlon. as long as ""
they enroll, and suffrage leaders claim uvcravuna- - in ine tfaluc
enrolling.
are
men
of
hundreds
that
The parade will be the final demonstra
tion 'in favor of suffrage before election
day, November 2,tat which the voters
will 'decide whether the fair sex Is' to
nave the vote or not.
Forlnfants and .Children.

"Last-minut-

,ii

Sixty-seven- th

EIGHT ELECnONS NOVEMBER 2.
Voters In Five Will Decide ConstBalkans might return to Turkish Ar
itutional Questions.
menia.

men

In awarding the prizes in The Herald's recent contest on the advane
tages of
Shopping News' as presented In
morning
newspapers, the Judges were guided solely by the merit of the
the answers
submitted whether the letter was written by a man or a woman made
no difference. The letter that was awarded the first prize was signed
"J. A. Braendle," which, of course, looked like a mans signature, and
Was so treated In the news of the contest which appeared on Monday.
Yesterday the advertising manager received the following letter of
acknowledgment.
163S Nineteenth Street Northwest.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 20. 1S15.,
To Mr. Troland Cleare. .
Advertising Manager, The Washington Herald.
Dear Sir: This morning I received the check'forf 123 'awarded
me by The Herald as first prise in Its recent advertising contest.
,
I sincerely thank the. newspaper for the same
for the '
courteous letter which accompanied it.'
V.ery respectfully, yours,
'(Miss) JOSEPHINE A. BRAENDLE.
The Herald regrets that the sex of, the first sprize winner nrasj not
clear at the time the announcementof the award-wamade, and takes
this opportunity to express Its pleasure In awarding
the' first prize to a
e
woman, for. after all. It Is the women
most of the affairs

.taSa&fc&.k.

The negro, who said he was Samuel M
Glbbs. of No. 306 West 113th street, and
Gordon MacGregor, of No. 1(8 West
street, who was one of the
white men who Interfered in defense of
the woman, were taken to the West
h
street station.
There the negro said he did not wish to
mako any complaint and he wished no
puoncity. He said Mr. MacGregor had
not understood that he was in charge
w no juung aauinan. nc gave to the
woman tne name of a distinguished Delaware family and to his employer he gave
the name of a prominent New Tork family Ho said both lived at the
At that hotel
It was said
neither lived there.

CONTl.MJED

AN APOLOGY

.

New

com-pan-

ht

of.llfe.

Philadelphia for their honeymoon. It
was soon after their return to New
Tork that the young bride learned
through the newspapers that her husband was being sought by the police.
She persuaded Walsh to agree to give
himself up and then telephoned from
the little flat they had furnished at
No. 570 West 166th street, to Edward
F. Walsh, sr.. for many years baggageman at the Grand Central Station, told him of the elopement and
asked that officers be sent to take her
husband.
Walsh was placed under arrest by
railroad detectives, after which his
wife returned to the home of her
mother, at No. "69 East 159th street.

Crowd Attacks Negro Escort of
Pretty Girl on Great White Way

Tork. Oct. 2L What threatened
for a time to turn Into a serious riot
developed at Broadway and Sixty-fift- h
when a crowd of
street, early
white men set upon a negro they accused of trying to force a white woman
Into a taxicab. Policeman Klernan arrived on the BCene while the struggle was
yet In Its Incipient stages, rescued the
negro and stood his assailants at bay.
While the victim was trying to explain
to the policeman that bis employer had
given 5S to him to be the body guard
the voting woman and to see that
the registration was in charge of Sergeant of
she reached her home safely she quietly
Tunstall. Company H, Third Infantry. steped Into another taxicab and disap
v
The plan of forming an artillery
peared.
and attaching themselves to the
local militia was taken up several months
ago, when the preparedness agitation ARMENIANS IN TURKEY

No Elective Ministers for Austria.
Melbourne, Oct. 21. The Australian
by a vote of twenty-eigtobacco worth 1,000.00 francs. tMO.00O.i
to
nd l.OOO.Oixi kilograms (about 1.100, torts) eight, today rejected a motion proposing
hay.
of
elective ministries for the country.
I

Is

New York. Oct. 21. Begging to be
permitted to plead guilty. Edward F.
Walsh. Jr., the young ticket seller
who on October 2 disappeared from his
post at the Grand Central Station, simultaneously with $5,000 In cash, today was arraigned before Judge
Craln, In the Court of General Sessions. His plea was refused because
he was not represented by counsel
and Lewis Stuyvesant Chanler was as
signed to defend him. He win be
for pleading tomorrow, and
In the meantime was remanded to the
Tombs Prison.
Just before Walsh disappeared he
eloped with Mollie Donovan, a telephone operator, and they went to

The removal, bodily, pf the two
mountains. Gold and Contractors, being blasted awayVind the earth sluiced
down to fill hills and valleys a mile
distant, is expected to stop the slides.
That the slides will sometime stop
forever "some day" Is certain. This
Is confidently stated by Gov. Goethala,
The worst slides, it Is believed, are
pow over. The last was tlie worst
since the "big ditch" was opened.
"Shoring off" of the precipitous
which form the giant
mountains
boundaries of Galllard cut Is the
gradual, slow process which will prevent future slides.
Gold hill has been known as the
Jonah of the "cut." Contractors hill,
another source of bad slides. Is almost straight across. These are the
slide danger
only two Important
points remaining In the "cut."
was
first begun
construction
When
the sides of Gold hill were almost
Now they have been
perpendicular.
cut away to a very slanting angle
and will soon be reduced to a
point where slide danger will be almost removed.

c.-.-
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"That's aa easy to predict as the end
European
war." Is the answer.
at the

PLEADS AGAINST ATB0CITIES.

-

pulpit.
The defense finally succeeded today In
getting Into the record the testimony of
K. Howard Neumer. former convict. andlwas
UIC

WILSON."

"By the President:

$5,000 Eloper

Panama,
Oct,
Jl "Construction
days" are being- repeated In Galllard
cut. formerly Konwn as Culebra cut.
A score of big dredges and steam
shovels and an army of workmen are
removing thousands of cublo yards of
earth irom tne recent slides from
Gold and Contractors hills.
Uov. Ooethals a few days ago
the hope of reopening of the
canal November 1. but the date may
Lie extended. Nearly 200 Vessels, held
up by the slides since the later part
of September wait at the docks at
Balboa, the Pacific terminal, and Colon on tho Atlantic.
"When will the slides permanently
-

"IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.
"Done at the City of Washington this twentieth day of October, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifteen, and of the independence of the United States of America the one hundred and fortieth.

JT,

--

Days" Being Repeated
at Panama as Array of Workmen
'Fights Big Slides.

J

,.

..

'

at the. KaW and at SaajrysBolseo. Use
BURLESON PUTS MS
delegates held their receivers to their
FAJTO W WLESIDENT ears, and at the direction ofHr. Fay

"Construction

"NOW, THEREFORE, I, WOODROW WILSON, President of the
United States of America, do hereby designate Thursday, the 35th of November next, as a day of thanksgiving and prayer, and invite the people
throughout the land to cease from their wonted .occupations and in their
several homes and places of worship render thanks to Almighty God.

Sbree.e.

..,

WTTHCANAL'SJONAH

A

AAA- -

"Another year of peace has been vouchsafed us; another year in which
not only to take thought of our duty to ourselves and to mankind, but also
to adjust ourselves to the many responsibilities thrust upon ns by a war
which has involved almost the whole of Europe. We have been able to
assert our rights and the rights of mankind without breach of friendship
with the great nations with whom we have had to deal and while we have
asserted Tights we have been able also to perform duties and exercise privileges of succor and helpfulness which should serve to demonstrate our desire to make the offices of friendship the means of truly disinterested and
unselfish sen-ice-.
Our ability to serve all who could avail themselves of
our services in the midst of crises has been increased, by a gracious Providence, by more and more abundant crops ; our ample financial resources
have enabled us to steady the markets of the world and facilitate necessary movements of commerce which the war might otherwise have rendered
impossible; and our people tune come more and more to a sober realization of the part they have been called upon to play in a time when all the
world is shaken by unparalleled distresses and disasters. The extraordinary
circumstances of such a time have done much to quicken our national
consciousness and deepen and confirm our confidence in the principles of
peace-an- d
freedom by which we have always sought to be guided. Out of
darkness and perplexity hae come firmer counsels of policy and clearer
perceptions of the essential welfare of the nation.
We have prospered
while other peoples were at war, but our prosperity has been vouchsafed us,
we believe, only that we might the better perform the functions which
war rendered it impossible for them to perform.

Finally, soon after midnight, the ra
dio struck the tower hard and fast.
hello,
hello,' sang
Hello,
hello,
Webb. 'Hello, Shreeve. Hello, Shreeve.
Hello, Shreeve. 1 One,
Hello, Shreeve.
two, three, four. Hie, six, seven, eight,
Hello,
Shreeve.
ten.
Hello.
nine,
Good-bShreeve.
Hello,
Shreeve.
Good-b- y,
Good-b- y,
Shreeve.
Shreeve.
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GOlIMSBATIIES

The President yesterday issued the following proclamation:
"It has long been the honored custom of our people to turn in the
fruitful autumn of the year in praise and thanksgiving to Almighty God for
His many blessings and mercies to us as a nation. The year that is now
drawing to ariose "since we last observed our day of national thanksgiving
has been, while a year of discipline because of the mighty forces of war
and of change which have disturbed the world, also a year of special bless'
ing for us.

Impression that they reached
Paris. Again on Wednesday they
touched the receiver onShreeve s head.
"For some reason we could not get
the connection we wanted. It should
be easier to telephone to Paris than
to San Francisco. Shreeve and A. it.
Curtis, our second man In Paris, had
arranged with us to set up a series
of wireless signals when he would be
listening and waiting. He agreed to
cable us the results of h"ls vigil.
Last night Webb and R. A. Helslng,
who was working with him in Arlington, were poking out o.er the Atlantic
for several hours. Once they seemed to
reach Shreeve, but the signal told us
that he did not hear. During the early
night the static Interferences were tre
mendous. But toward mldnlgnt tne at
mosphere cleared. Webb had the only
transmitter. Shreeve was merely
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Pictures U. S. Peace Blessings
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Ctlt to The Uirtlnon Hcrlld
Hrdl
G. W. Men Sworn Into
Philadelphia. Oct. a Robert L King Twenty-fiv-e
National Gnard.
testified at the ecclesiastical trial of Rev.
the rector of St. John's was goaded into Twenty-fiv- e
students of George WashGeorge Chalmers Richmond today that ington University
were examined and
gaing things td which people objected sworn in. as artillerymen
in the District
b the action of William T Hamilton, National 'Guard at the guard armory near
former la reader, who stood In the Fifth and L streets northwest last night.
ihancel and made faces at him
About forty more, completing a company,
The testimony of King, who Is a
will be sworn In tonight, after which
at the church and a friend of arrangements
will be made to have the
Mr Richmond,
caused a ripple of student-soldiebegin training
once.
laughter that was quickly silenced King SlaJ. C R. Luce and Capt. atBowker
was on the stand onl a few minutes. conducted the examination last night, and
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PAGE ONE.

tonight to establish
he countrj
te,ephonc communlcatlon between
t- ! Thnrnfl, A VHgnn In fi.n FrunHliM nd
his home In Orange, N. J"
"What's the next step?" querrled a re
HE MADE FACES AT
porter.
"Communication with Tokyo from New
RECTOR, IS CHARGE York,"
came the reply from Chicago.
"And then?" put In another reporter.
telephonic communication
"Wireless
Churchman Goaded Pastor Into Saying around the world."
Objectionable Things, VestrySTUDENTS JOIN AETIEEEEY.
man Testifies.

He said he bad seen Hamilton making
the faces at the rector on several occasions while Mr Richmond was In the
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WIRELESS PHONE LINKS
WASHINGTON AND PARIS
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Wilson Sets Thanksgiving Date

Hel-wl-

Tbe woman euffrsje question 'will enter
Into the business of every convention
tfhat meets la "Washington in future If
by-- the Elizabeth C Stanton
tlns made
Suffrage Club last night are ccrrled out.
AJt a meeting in the Public Library a
special committee was named to set permission of organizations that meet here
to listen to a suffrage speaker.
Local suffragists feel that, like the men
of this city, they must appeal to the
IVwonle of the States for, anything they
unit
desire irom ingress. ite&uzuig
Washington Is becoming a convention
city, they have decided to appeal to the
country, through the organizations that
meet here.
A mass meeting will be heldi November
12 In observance of the 100th anniversary
of the birth of Mrs. Elizabeth C. fatanton.
of New York, who Is one of the "mothers
of the cause." The meeting will be under Joint auspices of the District States
Association for "Woman Suffrage and the
Eilzxfeeth C. Stanton Suffrage Club. The
iubilT Ubrarv probably will be the
"of
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Letter "Writer Protests Treatment
;,
'St. ElUabetb's.
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ANNOYS WILSON; ABILESTED.
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